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Summary 

A Fieldwalking Survey at 
Tuddenham Road, Ipswich. 

A fieldwalking survey was carried out on the site of the proposed new cemetery at 
Tuddenham Road, Ipswich. The results indicate that there has been prehistoric 
activity within the development area. 

The work was commissioned and funded by Ipswich Borough Council, and 
carried out by SCCAS Field Projects Team in February 1998. 

Introduction 

An application (I/96/0770/FPI) has been made to develop a new cemetery at 
Tuddenham Road, Ipswich (Fig.1). 

In order to establish the full archaeological implications of this application, the 
planning authority was advised by the Conservation Team, Suffolk County Council 
Archaeological Service (SCCAS), that an archaeological evaluation of the application 
area, using the methods as detailed in the Brief and Specification (Appendix I), 
should be required of the applicant. 

The site lies at TM 178 467 on high, level ground (c.46m OD). The total area 
involved is c.8.5 hectares. Recent maps show it as subdivided into three fields, 
although it is now a single field, with two ponds in the northern part. Roman material 
has been found c.250m to the north (Sites and Monuments Record no. IPS 243) 
including first century brooches and a fourth century pottery sherd; a Roman 
enclosure was investigated at the Albany (SMR no. IPS 240) 800m to the south which 
was in use between the mid first and third century. 

The Brief and Specification recommended that a fieldwalking survey should be 
conducted, the object of which was to establish whether any concentrations of finds, 
which could indicate other archaeological activity in the area, could be identified. In 
addition, a metal detector survey was conducted, in order to recover any non-ferrous 
artefacts which could be present. 

The survey was carried out on 24-25 February 1998, by the Field Projects Team, 
SCCAS; the finds were examined by S. Anderson, SCCAS. It was commissioned and 
,funded by Ipswich Borough Council. 

- 3-
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Methodology 

The area, which had a heavy clay loam topsoil, was ploughed and weathered, 
and the visibility at the time of the survey was good, with even light. 

The fields were walked in transects, numbered 1 to 23 (Appendix II). These 
were c.20m apart, in the direction of the plough furrows. 

The transects were divided into c.50m lengths (A to H, Appendix II), by 
which the finds were collected. 

Results 

The fieldwalking produced a small collection of finds (Appendix Ill) which was 
dominated by burnt flint and ceramic building materials. The total quantities of each 
find type are presented in the table below. 

Eind I~pe NQ, Wt/kg 
Pottery 16 0.199 
Tile 87 1.879 
Brick 2 0.051 
Clay Pipe 4 0.014 
Flint 12 0.256 
Burnt Elint 2Q 1.226 

Pottery 
Sixteen sherds of pottery were collected. All were heavily abraded and generally not 
easily identifiable. One sherd of Roman red ware was found (line 18), and local 
medieval coarsewares and unglazed wares were also identified (7B, 8B, 8E, 18,23), 
including two sherds oflpswich glazed (13-14th c.). Late medieval and post 
medieval fabrics were common (2B, 3E, 3F, 7G, 8C, 8E, 11G) and included glazed 
red and white earthenwares, German and English stonewares and later post medieval 
slipware. 

Ceramic building material 
In total 89 pieces of ceramic building material were collected. Of this , 87 fragments 
were of roof tile, the majority of which was peg tile. Only four pieces of pantile were 
identified, including one flange. Most of this material was probably of 16-18th 
century date, although some may be later. The two pieces of brick were undiagnostic 
post medieval fragments. 

Clay pipes 
Four clay pipe stems were collected. None could be dated more closely than post 
medieval, although the thickness of the pieces suggest that they were probably from 
earlier types. 

- 4-
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Flint 
Twelve worked flints were found, although several of these showed little evidence for 
working other than slight retouch. Apart from one possible core, all were 
undiagnostic flakes. Burnt flint was common, particularly in grid 14B. 

Metal Artefacts 
Only modem, ferrous objects e.g. iron nails, were recovered by metal detecting. 

Conclusion 

The small group of pottery with no apparent concentrations probably represents 
material deposited through the practice of manuring. The larger amount of tile could 
be derived from similar sources, as most pieces were small and abraded. However, 
the overall homogeneity of most of the group may suggest that it derived from a 
single source, perhaps a nearby building. 

A large proportion of the assemblage consisted ofburnt flint, with a smaller group of 
worked flint (Fig.l ). Burnt flints, by analogy with other areas in Suffolk and Britain, 
often indicate areas of prehistoric activity, which suggests that the area around grid 
14B in particular could be archaeologically sensitive. 

No requirement for archaeological test-P.itting._t.o determine the potential for 
subsoil deposits masking areas was made in the brief and specification for the 
site. The potential for such deposits masking and protecting archaeological 
features, resulting in artefacts not registering in a survey of this kind, should 
not be disregarded. 

Any opinions expressed in this report about the need for further archaeological work are only an 
indication. The need for further work will be determined by the Local Planning Authority and its 

archaeological advisors when a planning application is registered. Suffolk County Council's 
archaeological contracting service cannot accept responsibility for inconvenience caused to clients 

should the Planning Authority take a different view to that expressed in this report. 
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Appendix I 

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICE- CONSERVATION TEAM 

Brief and Specification for an Archaeological Evaluation 

NEW CEMETERY SITE, TUDDENHAM ROAD, IPSWICH 

1. Background 

1.1 An application (1/96/0770/FPI) has been made to develop a new cemetery at 
Tuddenham Road, Ipswich. 

1.2 In order to establish the full archaeological implications of this application the 
planning authority has been advised that an archaeological evaluation by fieldwalking 
of the application area should be required of the applicant. 

1.3 The site lies at TM 178 467 on high ground (46m OD). The total area involved is 
8.418ha. Current maps show it as subdivided into three fields, with two ponds in the 
northern part. Roman material has been found c.250m to the north (IPS 243) 
including first century brooches and a fourth century pottery sherd; a Roman 
enclosure was investigated at The Albany (IPS 240) 800m to the south which was in 
use between the mid first and third century. 

1. 4 All arrangements for the field evaluation of the site, the timing of the work, and 
access to the site, are to be negotiated with the commissioning body. 

2. Brief for the Archaeological Evaluation. 

The object of the evaluation is to: 

2.1 Establish whether any archaeological sites exist in the area, with particular regard to 
any which are of sufficient importance to require preservation in situ. 

3. Specification B: Field Evaluation 

3.1 Examine the area for earthworks. If present these are to be recorded in plan at 1:2500, 
with appropriate sections. A record should be made of the topographic setting of the 
site (e.g. slope, plateau etc). 

3.2 Assess the artefact content of the topsoil by systematic surface collection. Artefacts of 
all types and periods will be collected with a recording system that will allow the 
location and extent of concentrations to be accurately defined. Finds of particular 
significance should be individually plotted. The collection strategy will be based on a 
line walking system with transects at 20m intervals. 

3. 3 Provision should be made for the collection strategy to be more detailed over 20% of 
the area, with a 20m grid as the basic collection and recording area. 
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3. 4 Assess the non-ferrous metal artefacts content of the topsoil by systematic metal 
detector survey. All artefacts (excluding aluminium) will be collected using a 
recording system that will allow the locations and extents of concentrations to be 
accurately defined. A detection strategy will be based upon fieldwalking results, 
allowance should be made for 20% of the total area to be detected. 

4. General Management 

4.1 A timetable for all stages of the project must be agreed before the first stage of work 
commences, including monitoring by the Conservation Team of Suffolk County 
Council Archaeological Service. 

4.2 The composition of the project staff must be detailed and agreed (this is to include any 
sub-contractors). 

4.3 A general Health and Safety Policy must be provided, with detailed risk assessment 
and management strategy for this particular site. 

4.4 No initial survey to detect public utility or other services has taken place. The 
responsibility for this rests with the archaeological contractor. 

4.5 The Institute of Field Archaeologists' Standard and Guidance for Archaeological 
Desk-based Assessments and for Field Evaluations should be used for additional 
guidance in the execution of the project and in drawing up the report. 

5. Report requirements 

5 .1 An archive of all records and finds to be prepared consistent with the principle of 
Management of Archaeological Projects, English Heritage 1991 (particularly 
Appendix 3. 1 and Appendix 4. 1). 

5.2 The data recording methods and conventions used must be consistent with, and 
approved by, the County Sites and Monuments Record. 

5. 3 The objective account of the archaeological evidence must be clearly distinguished 
from its archaeological interpretation. The conclusion should include a statement of 
the archaeological potential of the site. 

5.4 Finds should be appropriately conserved (in accordance with UK Institute of 
Conservators Guidelines). Every effort should be made to get the agreement of the 
landowner/developer to the deposition of the finds with the County SMR. 

5. 5 The site archive should be deposited with the County Sites and Monuments Record 
within three months of the completion of work. 

5.6 Where positive conclusions are drawn from a project (whether it be evaluation or 
excavation) a summary report, in the established format, suitable for inclusion in the 
annual 'Archaeology in Suffolk' section of the Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute for 
Archaeology, should be prepared and included in the project report. 
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5. 7 County Sites and Monuments Record sheets should be completed, as per the county 
SMR manual, for all sites where archaeological finds and/or features are located. 

Specification by: J Plouviez 

Suffolk County Council 
Archaeological Service Conservation Team 
Environment and Transport Department 
Shire Hall 
Bury St Edmunds 
Suffolk IP33 2AR 

Date: 3 February 1997 

Tel: 01284 352448 

Reference: /ipswich02 

This brief and specification remains valid for 12 months from the above date. If 
work is not carried out in full within that time this document will lapse; the 
authority should be notified and a revised brief and specification may be issued. 

The results of this evaluation, if they are to be used as part of a planning 
application, will need to be considered by the Conservation Team of the Archaeology 
Service of Suffolk County Council, who have the responsibility for making the 
recommendation to the appropriate Planning Authority. 
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Appendix Ill 

Ipswich Cemetery Fieldwalking Finds 

Transect no Type Wt ~o ~otes Spotdate 

lA !Flint 0.009 iflake 
~ra- ~~~Bllriltflini~~~ .. O.of4- .. ,..,"~~ 1 ---·---------" ----~·-·~·~ ~ 

tHe o:oo3 1 Pmed 
2A -- --IBriinffliiit o.o5s - -- __ 2 ____ - -- - - -- - - ~--······- - ·-------- -- ---

Tile 0.007 1 PMed 
-- 2:8 ---Tile o:o26 -- - r-- Pantile? ----- ----- -PMed 

Pottery - o:o4f I IPMSW______ - i8thc:+ 
· - 2c· - t"i1e -·- -- -o:o-18 - --··c--- --------- -- --·-- -PMed~ 
-- 2D- -BurnTfiiiit- ·o:o16 ----·"i--- --- ------ -·····- -
· - 2E- -!Burnffliilt · ·-o~o47 -- --3·-------- ------------ --- --------~- -~ 

Tile 0.085 5 PMed 
- ---2F ___ T1ie ---- 0.057- -3------- PMed-- ----

Clay pipe - - o:oo7 - 2 - -Stems -- --------- - PM'ed 
- --2cr···----sumt :flliit o.o34·-- -r- ----·····--- -------- -- -----·----------- ------- ---~----

Tile 0.032 PMed 
Flint 0.004 Flake 

2H Tile·- ·-~~ -0~018_ .. ___ 2~-~~~------- ---·~--·· .. -·--- ·~·,··-PMed,-·--

-----·:rA--·-- :Burnt :flfnT-· 0.057 2 . -- --- -------- ------ - -···- --- --····----

3C Tile 0.05-'f··- · 2 --·- PMed 
-3£- -Burnt flmf- ·- o.T3r --- ----- -- ------- -- ---------------------------------

Pottery 0.035 GRE rim, ab. 16th-17th c. 
-3-F --Tile-- 0.058 ~Med - --·- ---

Pottery o:oo6 1 ilM'WW;va T6di~i7ilic: 
4n· -··'fife·-··- b.oB ___ ----c- -- ------- ------ ----------IPMed-- -------

- - 4£ --tile________ 0.022 1 ~Med 

cfayplpe - - o:om·· 1 stem -fPM'ed 
---- 4F --·me _____ --o.o59 _____ 3_ -- ---------------------~Med ____ _ 
--~ -5c ---tile--- o.o3o 2 - ~:Med 
~-- -5F- -·-tile·~-- --()]()3- ----6- ---- - - -----------~WMed ___________ _ 

Burnt flint 0.026 2 
5G Flint ___ - - -·o.o09- ···--2--- -Ffat<es _______ ----------- · ------- --------- -

- ·s-fc Tile ·---·· o--:-622-- -----1------- --------~-·· -···----IPMea--·- --··--·-
-~6:5- · ·surnt flint 0.030 1 -- ----··-- -------- -- ---- -

6H- -Burnt :fliilt- - - OJTf- - --1~--- - _______ .. _____ .. ------------- ----------------------- ------

clay pipe 0.004 Stem PMed 
--- TB- -Pottery·--- o:oo5 1 MCW . --- --12tli="14ih-c. -·--
----·- · 7c- -Tile .. - ·--- ---o-:-rrr -- --T-- -Pantile--~-------· ----~ --rP:Med -·---··-- -
-- 7b- ·-Tile -·- · 0.066 1 Pantile flange-- -- --- PMed -- ---
- ·-- ·7E··- Burni"t1iiit" -~- o.1f4 --- - 3- -- ---------- ------·- ------------------ ----

7F --··Flirit~-~- +·o.010 - 1 Flake?----- _ .. __ ------ ------
Brick - - o:o42 I · · ·· ·· ····· - I>M'ed 

7G -FHiir-- o.o42--- 2 - -core?&flake- -----~---------·-------··.,-· ---·-

Pottery 0.055 ESW bottle base 18th c.+ 
se i3uilrt· flint o.of8-- -· 1 

tHe - o:oT2 - 1 -- curved; ?vaHe:Y · ·· ·· ···· ········ ············· · ·············· I>M'ed ··· 
Pottery - o:oo7 - 1 --osw4 ····· ···· · · - i6ih~I7ili c: 
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Appendix III 

Ipswich Cemetery Fieldwalking Finds 

Transect no Type Wt No ~otes Spotdate 

8D Burnt flint 
Tile 

0.040 3 
0.024 2 ~Med 

11th-12th c.? Pottery 0.001 1 EMW?,ab. 
---8E --IBumt-fluir· .. -·- o.o27-- -2-·-·-· . -

tHe o:Io9 7 
Pottery mm o:oB mm 2 mm fPSG ab; ESW m m m i3th=I4ih; I8th c:+ 

.. --SF -fife-· ... --·---- ··o:110 4- - ____ .. __ ·---- -·-----------IPMed _________ _ 

8G tile --- ·-o.oT8-- - ... ~--- · - - -IPMed -- ----
- ·~c --··me- ---- -- ·-o:--cr~n- --- -~-··---- --- · -------- ... ------------IPM.ea ______ _ 

9D lfliiit --- o-:-o66- -- 1 --Natural?---- ---- - -·. -- - -~ ----
--9:E-- -IF1iiit- ·-- --0~()54····· --~-Natural?""----~- ----- --------------------
I6b- FililT- ---· o-:-o4T- ---1 -Naiural? __________ --·- --- - - ·-- - -· -

siiiiitfillit··--· ----- o:oo2··· 1 
lOE ____ Tile··- o:o6T _____ 3 --~- .. ·---- ... ~-- ...... ~ .. __ ---IPMed·--------

----lOF--Tile_ .. ____ 0.018 - --1- .. -~---·-·--· ------.. ----·----- -PMed ___ -- ....... - . 
Pottery . .. . o:oo6 . I m [Mf? - ' ' ''' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' •m f5th=I6th c: 

~'"'-lie"'~- BfiCk-~·~~ .. --. ~- (}.0(f9- -- , --rl--.----- - - __ ,,,, . .,_ --.- --,,.--~ ___ ,.,,_-- --,- .. PMed -··---·--·· .. ·---~---

Burnt flint 0.024 
liD Burnt flllit-- ~--0.005 -"--·1--- --- -- ----···-

iFimi m o:oo2 . . 1 iFiake 
tHe .. .. . . ... ... mm o:o45 mm 2 . . .. .. m PMed 

· ---Tnr ~Bllint-flinC-~ ·a-:-o31·-- ----2--- - ------- ------ -~- ----~ -------------

Tile 0.007 2 PMed 
Pottery 0.001 1 IPSG 13th-14th c. 

ffF :SUint flmt ----o.oo3-- r---~-- - .. -- ____ , __ _ 
flie m o:o75 . . ......... 4 ................. f?pot;hufah: m PMed . 

-- -no--· tiie ----- -----o.os2·--- -2- -·----- - PMea- --~----
Pottery 0.004 1 ~MWW?,GGab. 16th-17thc.? 

T3·c· Tile 0.024 1 -------- PMe_d_ - -- - . 
T3tr -tne --- --- o~ors _____ --i------------------ ------ -------- PMed _______ , ______ _ 

- T3F -flle- 0.014 1 -- -- --- PMed- . -- - -
t4A. ra;·- ---- o.o22---- - -- - ----- -- -- ---- ----- --PMed~--------

i41r- Burrif flmt oJ 84- 51 
tHe m m o:o12 7 mm m m PMed 
Pottery m o:oor T GRE -- .................................................................................. f6ih=T7th c: 

16-----tile .... __ - ·- · 0:044 ______ 2 _____ ----------------PMed ________ __ 

18-- Flint o.o 16 -· .. - ·· fNatiiral?_ .. __ · --------- -- -- - -- --- -- -
Bumifimt ................ o:o46 m 5 
tHem . ············· ......... 6:164 7 fpanilie mPMed 
Pottery . .... o:ois mmm 2 IRBR.W;McW?(oitife) OmRf(Med 

tg·---- -fife- ---- --- ----o.o63- --- ·2---- ~- ---.... ~ -·---- -PMed ____ , ___ --···· -·--- ~ 
- 21-· ':Burnt flint o-:-046 T·- - -- . ------------- ------· ----

fHe··············· · ·· · ·· o:orr 1 · · ···················································································································PMed 
---23' --Bl1rntfliiit ___ .,_<f005- - 1 - -----------------------------

Pottery 0.004 EMW 11th-12th c. 




